Hilary Term (Spring) Newsletter 2021

Back to school
at last!

https://llanidloeshighschool.co.uk

Update from the Head
Dear Parents and Carers,
At the time of writing this newsletter (5th March), we have just received notification from the
Education Minister that pupils will, at last, be returning to school.
Welsh Government have recently shared that the public health situation is continuing to improve
with the seven-day rate falling to 60 cases per 100,000 people and the R number remaining below
1 in Wales. Over one million vaccinations have been provided to people in Wales.
Consequently, Welsh Government have said it is their intention to enable all pupils to be back on
site after Easter. This will hopefully be confirmed at the next three-weekly review on 12th March.
You will also be aware from recent announcements from the
Minister for Education that Welsh Government has been able to
set out plans to enable more learners to access on-site provision
from 15th March. They have provided us with the principles we
are to apply when planning the return of children to on-site
learning. The final arrangements will be sent out on the 10th of
March.
I trust parents and carers of children in Years 7 to 9 will
understand that the majority of the time and resources for onsite learning will be allocated to learners in Years 11 and 13. We
are exceptionally eager to maximize our face to face teaching
with pupils who are completing high stakes summer assessments following the cancellation of public examinations.
We also have flexibility to bring in learners in Years 10 and 12 for face to face teaching in recognition that these learners may
need specific help and support to progress to the next stage of their learning.
Remote learning will continue during this period for those not engaged in face to face learning. In addition, Years 7, 8 and 9 will
be invited into school for a check-in focused on support for wellbeing and readiness for a return to their on-site learning after
Easter.
All pupils will be allowed to wear their own clothes when they are scheduled to be on-site before Easter. After Easter, pupils in
Years 7-10 will be expected to wear full uniform. However, Year 11 pupils will be allowed to wear their own clothes until the end
of the academic year as many of them appear to have experienced a growth spurt since we last saw them! Amidst all the
financial challenges brought about by the pandemic, it would be needless to require the purchase of new uniform items for just
one term’s use.
And finally….
It feels as though everyone has been busier than ever during recent lockdown. I trust this newsletter captures a snapshot of
some of the achievements, opportunities and developments in recent
weeks.
If you are a parent or carer of a child in Years 10-13, by the end of
term you will receive an update on summer assessments via another
detailed bulletin and second series of live webinars. During the live
webinars you will have the opportunity to ask about the summer
assessment process.
As always, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in
touch using the office@llanidloes-hs.powys.sch.uk email address or by
ringing the school on 01686 412289 and we will do everything we can
to help.
Yours sincerely,
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3G pitch underway
Work has started on our new 3G pitch which will replace the outdated
RedGra area.
As part of the works, an improved floodlighting scheme will also be installed.
Welshpool-based SWG Construction are the contractors installing the pitch
and floodlights, with the work anticipated to be completed by July.
The 3G pitch will be suitable for football, hockey and a number of other
outdoor sports. It will be open for use by the Llanidloes Schools Federation,
other local schools and the local community.
Margot Jones, our Chair of Governors, said: “We are thankful for the support
of Powys County Council, Freedom Leisure, Njord Wind Developments and
the Llanidloes and District Sports Partnership for the 3G pitch development.
There is a great sense of excitement in our schools. The pitch will be
invaluable in helping us promote learners’ physical wellbeing, sporting prowess and love of the great outdoors.”
Miss Davies, our tireless Head of PE, remains unable to speak about the pitch due to excessive levels of
excitement.

Mrs Davies has been spearheading Llanidloes and District Sports Partnership’s latest fundraiser for sports
equipment for the new pitch. Over £2,000 has been raised which will enable learners to make the most of the new
3G facility.
The SEED initiative challenged participants to look after themselves and keep active during lockdown. Everyone
who kept active every day in February received a medal designed by a pupil at Llanidloes High School.
Hundreds of pupils, parents, staff and
members of the local community entered by
running, walking, cycling and dancing their
way through February.

SEED medal designed by
Nia Morgan (Year 11)

Mr Owen is pictured above conquering the North
Face of Everest, winning the London marathon
and beating Hafthor Bjornsson’s world record
deadlift by hoisting 502 kilograms. He finished
the February challenge by winning the Tour de
France towards the end of February. After his
exploits he said, “Miss Davies is possibly the most
persuasive person I have ever met. One daren’t
not get involved!”
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This Welsh4parents website is a directory containing links to a wide range of Welsh language resources available on a variety
of digital platforms. The site is divided into sections by age and will develop as more resources are added. Please consider
browsing the pages to see if there is something that will benefit you and your child.
The purpose of this site is not to replace the tasks set by school, but to provide further support to develop your child's bilingual
skills. Remember Welsh is not just for school! Why not dive into the resources and make Welsh a part of your everyday life at
home.

Professor Enlli Thomas - Supporting
children in Welsh Education
Professor Enlli Thomas of Bangor University has produced a series of videos and
articles discussing how non-Welsh-speaking parents can support their children's educational and
linguistic development now and in the future.
You can access these resources via the link below:
https://gov.wales/cymraeg-for-kids/summer-full-of-welsh?
_ga=2.143617973.1400347878.1611654453-1432632202.1607016439
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Sixth form special
It’s that exciting time when Year 11 students start to plan their future. Most pupils return to Sixth Form where the
intake nearly doubled last year. Here are Mr Owen’s top 10 reasons why students join Llanidloes Sixth Form.

1.
Standards – Llanidloes High School’s Sixth Form is one of
the Sunday Times top 10 state school Sixth Forms in Wales based
on our excellent outcomes.

2. University success – In the most recent examination year, every single student was awarded a place at their
first choice university. This was 33% higher than a local fee-paying independent school! Students went to a
wide range of Russell Group universities on highly competitive courses.

3. Small group tuition – Having had the
privilege of studying Politics, Philosophy
and Economics at Oxford University, I am
occasionally asked what makes Oxbridge so
special. I believe the answer is simple: it’s
the tutorial system through which students
receive one-to-one feedback on their work.
Large sixth form colleges cannot compete with the personal, tailored feedback offered within Llanidloes Sixth
Form where class sizes are not driven by profit margins. This is surely a key reason why our standards are so
high.

4. Less risky – Whilst it
is true that there are
some splendid staff in
colleges, it’s also true
that they have a
tendency to put on slick ‘bells and whistles’
taster sessions at open evenings that are
more marketing ploy than real world.
Students take a tremendous risk in hoping
that these individuals happen to be teaching
their particular course. I have heard only
too often from students who thought
venturing further afield for their post-16
provision would be an exciting change, only
to find out that the quality of teaching on
their course was a real disappointment.
There is a great deal to be said for having
the certainty of knowing the quality of
teaching in your chosen subject area.

5. Excellent local provision – Joining your local
sixth form avoids ‘dead’ travel time. Alevels are challenging enough without giving
away hours of potential study time each and
every day.
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...Top 10 reasons why students join Llanidloes
Sixth Form...
6. We listen – When pupils return, we meet them
on a one-to-one basis. In the recent past, many
Year 11 pupils have requested various tweaks to
our current sixth form. Changes include:
i) No uniform – We have done away with the requirement to wear uniform in sixth form. Overall,
students made a compelling case for being allowed to learn in maximum comfort whilst creating a
culture that better mirrors university and adult life.
ii) Laptops and subsidised gym membership provided – Students appreciated the significant investment
in upgrading our IT infrastructure, but felt that flexibility to choose their preferred learning area
would be maximised if they could
be given laptops.
That is
precisely what we’ll being doing
for those Year 11 students who
submit their Sixth Form entry
forms by the end of term and
who ask to join this scheme.
7. Personalised support – Another significant
factor helping our students being offered a
place in their first choice university in
recent years, is the university statement
support they receive at Llanidloes. Having
inspected a number of schools over the
past 5 years, I believe the support
provided by Mrs Jerman, Dr Creasey and
Mr Morel is second to none. In a sixth
form college, they cannot provide this
level of personalised support.
8.

Welsh Baccalaureate – Similarly, on
minimal teaching time, students are able
to gain a further A-level equivalent
qualification in the Welsh Baccalaureate,
which is accepted in the place of an Alevel by nearly all top universities, even for
competitive courses such as Veterinary
Medicine.
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Sixth form special
Top 10 reasons why students join Llanidloes Sixth Form…
9. Extra-curricular opportunities – Sixth formers are
able to learn leadership skills as a mentor/teacher of
younger pupils, which again helps with university
application statements. An overseas trip to Iceland is in
the offing.
We have negotiated subsidised gym
membership with partners at Freedom Leisure.
Whatever their interests, Sixth Form offers a wonderful
opportunity to engage in wide-ranging sporting, creative
and scholarly extra-curricular events, trips and activities.

10. Modular exams – There is now a significant difference between the exam system in Wales and England which
brings clear advantages to staying in Wales. A-levels are still modular here, so exams are sat at the end of
Year 12 and can be re-sat in Year 13 if necessary - this is not possible in England where A-levels are linear
meaning all exams are sat at the end of Year 13. Also, here in Wales, most pupils start on 4 subjects and
complete 4 ASs in Year 12, dropping down to 3 A-levels in Year 13 (dropping the one they least enjoyed or did
less well in). In England, pupils do not have this flexibility.
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Powys careers event
On 10th March, Careers Wales is running a
virtual careers evening to help students in
Powys and Ceredigion make decisions about
their future.
Over 40 employers are
expected to attend from a wide range of
industries. The links to live webinars are all
public and on the Careers Wales
website (‘Events’ box on their homepage).
The link below takes you straight to ‘Choose
Your Future’ events across Wales. Just
scroll down and click on ‘Choose Your
Future Powys and Ceredigion – 10 March’.
https://careerswales.gov.wales/choose-your-future-2021#:~:text=During%209%2C%2010%20and%2011,9%20and%2010%
20March%202021
There will be seven Welsh medium webinars, and seven English medium webinars during normal school hours. There is no
need to register beforehand and there is no limit to the number of participants. Anyone clicking on the link can join.
Attendees will not be on camera or audio, but a chat box is available to should you have any questions. If you are using a
mobile device, you will most likely need to download the ‘Microsoft Teams App’. All the events will be recorded and links sent
out to schools to watch anytime.

E-sgol is a blended learning initiative to deliver online
teaching and learning opportunities using direct, real-time
and interactive learning approaches. Using the range of
tools and services available through Hwb, e-sgol provides
support to schools to maximise learner’s curricular
experiences.
The initiative initially focused on enabling rural schools to
maintain the options of subjects where there were nonsustainable learner numbers in post-14 and post-16
learning.
E-sgol are now helping schools to fully develop pupils’ skills
in various GCSE, AS and A level subjects to minimise the
impact of the pandemic on learning. They will be running a
number of sessions to support pupils with aspects of their
work. These after school sessions will be made through the
medium of Welsh and English for four weeks starting from
Monday 1st March. Pupils have received the information
they need to join those sessions.
These webinar sessions will be broadcast through a live
event on Microsoft Teams and facilitated by teachers from
across Wales. The sessions delivered will be recorded and
can be used at a later date.

For more information, including when the sessions will be
held, visit the following website: https://sites.google.com/
hwbcymru.net/cyrsiaucarlamcymru
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Design and Technology Projects
Learners in Years 7, 8 and 9 have been progressing well with their DT Lockdown Project.
They recently took part in a live lesson with Mr Moses, Mrs Francis-Jones and Dr Palfrey, during which they shared their ideas
and discussed how they could develop them into a final product.
After producing their final designs, learners were moved onto the fun part - the making! Below you can see designs for some
of the wonderful products our learners have been producing over recent weeks.
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Celebrating distance learning achievements
We could have filled hundreds of page with smashing examples of pupils’ distance learning work, but here is a little snippet of
what our super key stage 3 students have
been doing this half term.
Left: Model of an arch and stack by Jaden
Rowlands 8H.
Right: Ifan Griffiths (Yr7) map skills.
Below left: Glacier diagram by Rebekah Lewis
8H
Below middle: Jodie Morgan’s (Year 8) Kenya
shanty town
Below right: Tamarind Dayman’s (Year 8)
Kenya shanty town

Left: Owen Turner’s Kenya shanty town
Below left: An edible motte and bailey castle created by Jessica Halsey in Year 7
Below right: A wonderful nativity cartoon created by Rebekah Lewis in Year 8.
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Science pupils go international
More than 200 pupils in Llanidloes High School have been accessing tutorials from America’s brightest university students.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) engineering and science undergraduates have been supporting our pupils during
lockdown through a series of ‘Global Teaching Labs’.
Global Teaching Labs (GTL) gives MIT students the opportunity to learn through teaching while sharing MIT's unique approach
to education with partner high schools around the world. Puppils have benefitted in wide-ranging ways:






Student interest in STEM topics has grown
Students have been introduced to new subjects or reinforced traditional ones with hands-on teaching
They have become familiar with experiential methodology, MIT teaching practice and online resources
They have learned about the MIT campus research and American university system
They have connected with MIT programs designed for high school science teachers, providing a high level of challenge
for more able students

Our online learning celebrated by Welsh
Government
Welsh Government recently sent a
camera crew to Llanidloes High School to
share our approach to online learning
with the rest of Wales.
Various pupils, staff and private tutors
shared their experiences of online
learning.
They also highlighted the
positive impact of some of the Welsh
Government’s initiatives aimed at
supporting pupils throughout the lockdown period.
For example, the Head explained how the Accelerated Learning Grant has been used to fund excellent external tuition.
Students spoke about the impact of receiving free devices and software to overcome digital exclusion in rural parts of Wales.
The videos highlighted how every tier of government, pupils, parents, staff, governors and community members had pulled
together to ensure pupils have been able to make strong progress despite the disruption caused by the pandemic. You can
access two of the videos here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JC4TUuyayA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8QHJd-fnrY
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Physics teaching out of this world!
Through the Accelerated Learning Grant, we have been fortunate to be able to commission the services of Physics tutor, Miss
Jenny Esslemont.
During her virtual tutorials, pupils have taken remote control
of the Faulkes 2m telescope in Australia and the 1m Sinistro in
Santa Barbara, California.

Above you can see images taken by pupils at Llanidloes High School. On the right is NGC2359 (or ‘Thor’s Helmet’ on its side).
On the left is NGC7293 or the Helix Nebula.

Right to vote prize draw
Powys County Council is running a project to promote the right to vote for all 16 and 17
year olds in the county. As part of this campaign they now have a live prize draw
running:
https://en.powys.gov.uk/article/10133/Senedd-Election-2021-Prize-Draw
Any 16 and 17 year old living in Powys who has registered to vote will be eligible to
register for the prize draw. The form only takes a few minutes and you may win one of
two iPhone 11s that are up for grabs. The Senedd and Electoral Commission have a
variety of resources available to prepare young people for their first vote:
https://senedd.wales/election/vote16-resources/
These include digital resources, educational videos, lesson plans and resources, and shorter activities that can be done
remotely.
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To celebrate St. David’s Day this year, we are joining a virtual gig with Bronwen
Lewis who came to prominence on the second series of 'The Voice'.
Below is a link to the gig. Please note that there are separate links for pupils in
Welsh-medium and English-medium streams. The event is pre-recorded to ensure
that you have plenty of time to watch – the link will be live between the period
Friday February 19th and Monday March 8th.
Link for Welsh Medium/Welsh Streams:
https://youtu.be/QrhdSXEZyUE
Link for English Medium/English Streams:
https://youtu.be/yEQHQndqCTA

Spring flower project

Pupils have been busy planting bulbs around the school site to catapult our gardens into life and hopefully celebrate happier
times when we can gather outdoors together. They have learned that while there's nothing like a patch of gently nodding
golden daffodils to raise your spirits, they’re not the only spring bulbs to herald an end to dark winter days and bring colour to
the school gardens.
Daffodils are the cheeriest of spring bulbs, with their
delicate trumpeted blooms and bright colours
(left). Winter Aconite flowers in the spring can
attracts bees and other beneficial pollinating insects
to the school garden. It swiftly multiplies to form a
carpet of golden yellow flowers. The cup shaped
blooms work beautifully alongside snowdrops and
bluebells for a spectacular display.
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Year 6, apply soon! We’re nearly full!
We are enjoying a very high volume of applications for places in Year 7. At the time of writing, the there are only four places left
before parents and carers will have to go through an appeals process to secure a place at the school.
Over the past four years, the school’s roll has increased by over 20%.
Parents and carers give many reasons for choosing Llanidloes High
School for their child. For some we are simply their nearest school. But
many parents who send their children to us from out of catchment
speak of being attracted by our academic excellence, green category
status, and warm, disciplined, friendly culture.
Every single member of staff at Llanidloes High School works tirelessly to
plan and deliver enjoyable, inspirational and challenging learning
experiences. In normal times, they give up countless lunchtimes, run
innumerable after school activities and go the extra mile to provide the
support and opportunities every single child needs to thrive and excel.
Our Welsh Medium stream is flourishing. Given both the beauty of the Welsh language and growing demand for Welsh in the
workplace, it is little wonder that there is a corresponding growth in demand for Welsh Medium education. It is especially exciting
to see how many of our Welsh stream pupils come from English speaking families who want to give their children the opportunity
to become fluent in Welsh.
Headteacher, Mr Daniel Owen said, “Our long term target is to double the total number of Welsh Medium pupils in the school.
Welsh Government are currently consulting on plans to change the language categorisation of secondary schools and I believe we
will achieve at least 40% of pupils being educated through the medium of Welsh.”
(If you know someone who would like to speak to a member of staff about admissions, please ask them to urgently contact the
reception on 01686 412289 as we are already approaching our admission number for our 2021 intake).

Matthew Higgins Claims The British Karting
Championship Title
This year has been more challenging than ever for national and international sporting
competitions. However, this has not held back Matthew Higgins (Year 11).
Following various delays throughout the season, on 20th December, Matthew Higgins
headed to Whilton Mill Kart Circuit, Daventry. He arrived at the event in third place in
the championship. After a dominant display in both heats, he went into the two finals
with an advantage in the point standings. After a commanding win of over 8 seconds
in the season finale, he was finally crowned British champion.
Earlier in the season, he became the youngest ever driver to win a senior level race in
Genk, Belgium, beating Max Verstappen’s longstanding record. He followed this up by
winning the British Open Title in October. Were it not for the pandemic, he would have
represented Great Britain at the European and World Finals. Matthew will now move
up to the ‘Senior’ category for 2021 where we wish him every success. Mr Owen would
like it noted as a matter of public record that Matthew has promised to give him free
tickets when eventually competes against Lewis Hamilton in Monaco.

Deputy Headteacher, Mrs Catrin Taylor, would like parents and carers know that teachers are
now awarding effort grades in the form of points on TEAMs. A*=5 points, A = 4 points, B = 3
points, C =2 points, N = 1 point. If the status of the work on Teams is 'handed in' but there is
no work attached, this will, of course, be recorded as zero points. If the points box on Teams
has no numbers, this indicates that the work has not yet been 'handed in'. The good news for
pupils is that points make prizes. Winners will be announced when we return to school.
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Dates for the diary
March
April
11/3 - Options forms out
12/4—Return to school
12/3—Reports home
23/4 - Year 10 reports home
12/3—INSET day (no online learning)
15/3—Phased return to school begins
May
15/3—WJEC provides school with adapted
6/5—INSET
assessments
17-19 Mar—Year 8 parents evening calls
Details around Centre Determined Grades
18/3—Options forms back
submission deadlines, grade reviews and
18/3—Year 8 virtual parents evening*
appeals to be confirmed by WJEC.
26/3—6th Form reports home
26/3—End of term
29/3—Easter holidays begin
*Further details to follow
Additional INSET days (new curriculum) - 7th June
Results days: A-levels—10th August; GCSE—12th August
WJEC’s timeline around summer assessments can be found here: https://www.wjec.co.uk/media/xabdcgua/
summer-2021-timeline-march-infographic-8.pdf

Mobile phone data
allowance
Following discussions with the four main UK
mobile network operators (MNOs) to extend the
data uplift pilot that is currently offered to English
schools, Welsh Government can now confirm that
a similar scheme will be mobilised in Wales
This scheme is being made available to support additional digitally excluded learners/families identified by
their schools. These learners would be ones that have connectivity issues or are currently using mobile phone
data to access learning. In order to mobilise this scheme Welsh Government discussions with the MNOs has
been predicated on schools and local authorities adopting a targeted approach.
The scheme will increase the mobile data allowance for either the parent/carer of the learner, or the learners
account if deemed appropriate, where the individual has an existing account with the MNOs (which meets
their pre-conditions). In line with the scheme for English schools, this is a time-limited scheme, currently until
31 July 2021.
If you think you qualify and wish to take up the offer, please contact Jan via office@llanidloes-hs.powys.sch.uk
so we can check eligibility, share the necessary privacy statement and collect the requisite minimum
information.

Oriel Davies
Gallery Support
We would like to say a warm thank you to
Oriel Davies Gallery who have donated
more than fifty lever arch files to the
school. In the past, we have also been
grateful for the excellent creative
workshops they have run free of charge
for our learners and members of the local
community.
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